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Carrying out the policy of extension and improvement of all
our Ranges and Periods, we are pleased to announce further
additions to our 5mm and 25mm scales.

HORSE _& MUSKET 5mm

5M 5 French 9 pound Field Gun &• Crew. 5p
5M 6 British 8 pound Field Gun & Crew. 5p

MODERN 5mm

5M 101 Fiat 3 Ton Truck.
5M 102 PZ KW MK IV.
5M 103 Grant.
5M 104 250/1 Half Truck.
5M 105 VW Open Staff Car.
5M 106 Chev or Ford 3 Ton Truck.
5M 107 88mm Anti-Tank Gun & Base.
5M 108 6 pound Anti-Tank Gun.
5M 109 50mm Anti-Tank Gun.
5M 110 3 Ton Half Track.
5M 111 Chev 15 cwt Truck.
5M 112 Crusader.
5M 113 PZ KW MK III.
5M 114 Four Infantry Figures Laying Firing.

Prices - Tanks 6p each.
Others 5p each.

NAPOLEONIC 25mm

.N. Is British Line Infantryman Running.

.N. 6s British Line Infantryman Marching.

.N. 17s British Fusilier High Port.

.N. 20s British Line Infantryman Charging.

.N. 4s French Line Fusilier March Attack.
N. 17s French Voltigeur Running.
N. 23s French Artillery Officer with Telescope
N. 65s Old Guard March Attack.
N. 66s French Line Fusilier Cheering.
N. 67s Chasseur Advancing (Side plumed).
N. 68s Croat Infantryman Advancing.
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NAPOLEONIC OLD GUARD

BAND

1 Band Master.
1 Drum Major (Band).
1 Drum Major (Drums).
1 Tenor Drummer.
1 Side Drummer.
2 Cymbals.
1 Bass Drummer.
1 Jingling Johnnie.
1 Triangle.
2 Bassoons.
1 Oboe.
2 Clarinets.
2 Flutes.
2 Trombones.
2 Serpents.
1 Trumpet.
2 Horns.

Available as a Set ONLY
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All in our True 25mm Scale
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EDITORIAL

Thursday night is Wargaraes night at 69 Hill
Lane, Southampton. Much of the previous weekend is
spent preparing a terrain and sorting out troops,
unless we are continuing a bnttle that has been go
ing on for as many as three or four evenings. Be
tween 6 and 6.30 four or five wargamers arrive and,
when we are fighting a new battle sides are picked. After a preliminary view of the
battlefield, the opposing Generals retire to separate rooms to make their plans. The
battles themselves take many form3 and cover a multiplicity of periods - maybe a
Roman Legion against the Britons, an English Civil War affair, a reproduction of one
of the Seven Years War battles, the inevitable Napoleonic disturbance, the French
fight the Austrians in Italy, the Russians aid the Afghans against the British in

India or a British punitive column goes out against tribesmen of the North-Vest
Frontier. Although we have a modern set up, I can only recall one battle in this
period being fought in the last three or four year3.

Because we have long been fighting these battles together we have settled into
an established pattern. We try to be mature, sensible people to whom the game is

more important than the victory so that there is a considerable amount of give-and-
take. Rules are so ingrained that all we need is a sheet of card tacked at one end
of the table, showing the movement distances, morale, firing factors, etc. There is
a card for each period. We have now got the thing down to a fine art, not even re
quiring to write down orders beforehand because we assume that the reaction of the
man moving the troops will be the same as that of the men themselves on the actual
battlefield. This means that he is allowed to do whatever he wants to do, which is
what they would probably have done in real life! We never row, our arguments are
friendly and concessions are made by both sides - often a General will voluntarily
make a sacrifice because he feels it i3 in keeping with the spirit of the battle and
the times.

Our numbers alter with the passing of the years, Nigel Hottram has left town,
so has Keith Robinson (he left behind a 7 lb box of winegums with which we still
regale ourselves a year later during our battles). Chris Scott comes during vaca
tions and visiting wargamers are slotted in invariably to find the transition to our
rules quite painless and swift.

All this is merely to put on paper what undoubtedly goes on in hundreds of
other towns all over the world - worgaming truly is responsible for many friendships
and hours of undoubted pleasure.

DON FEATIERSTONE.

WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER is edited and published from:-

69 Hill Lane. Southampton, Hampshire, England, SOI 5AD

£2.10p in the United Kingdom: Overseas £2.25p (05.70 in U.S.A. and Canada).

ADVERTISING RATES IN THIS MAGAZINE

Full page ... £6.00 ($16.00). Quarter Page ... £1.50p (04.00).
Half page ... £3.00 (08.00). Eighth page ... 75p (02.00).

Classified adverts lp (2 cents) per word.



FIRING INTO

THE BROWN!
3ecause of its narrow line of fire, solid shot

was not always particularly effective against infan
try or cavalry making a frontal assault. In such a
situation the guns were loaded with canister or
cases.iot, which consisted of a tin container of the
same size as the bore, filled with cast bullets.
The case burst open as it left t.ie nuzzle of the un
allowing the bullets to spread out in an arc over
the frontage of the gun from which it was fired,
he size and number of bullets used in caseshot
varied considerably and by 1850 the caseshot of the 1ield pieces contained:-

9 par gun - 41 5 02 bullets. 6 pdr gun - 41 1.1 oz bullets. ^4 pdr howitzer -
100 2 oz bullets.

.ne efficiency of caseshot were determined in trials by firing at a screen t
lign as a man s .lead and about 120 feet wide, representing the frontage over whic
single battery woul.. develop its fire when in action. At 250 yards range 75„ of the
6<£> JiS and"*thf flBJ Bf bUll°tS h" the U,ri;0t and at 15° y^ie the 9 pdr scored65.. hits and the o pdr 55;.. As enemy troops closed in on the final star

Lch

Sn"1™^ ^ P!8,J52* t0 firC tW° char3es of caseshot simultaneous!; from"a single
SSsSifLrL Tl r " at Cl9Se r5n5eS U? t0 ab0Ut 5°° *ards so that ifc must beciassifiea as - defensive weapon.

00O00

M, jSJ """i? *"?e?fnce b*tween «rebel and anationalist defending his homeland
nas long defied dennition as is indicated by the recent conflict in Viet Mam.

00O00

••ar- til'J.itT*"tn*taeJ'G: ?UrinB In"ian hutiny. dividing his duties between caring
tZ TilZT ana' W"Sn bele£:UlJred in *blazing house, holding off the rebels wit
his pistol, .-.e serve.a in many campaigns, to later become Surgeon-General.

i-ges of an

00O00

That the cicots were formidable opponents during the Middle Ages is borne out by
the ver," aiscerwng opinion of the archer in Jonan Doyle's book, "The ./hite Company'':

"I have heara that the ocots are good men of war," said Kordle John.

Cy0.cn move -1

-nit moveu during the move +1
Jhurge move +10
l.elee per move +5
Fresh = 0-4

-ired = 5-9

Exhausted = 10 or more.

Jharge move cannot be initiated unless Fresh.

Minimum 0

good a brigaame of chain mail as that which I am wearing, and it is ill for them to
stand up against our own knights, who carry the price of five Jcotch farms upon their
chests and snoulders. Kan for man, with equal weapons, they are as worthy and vali
ant men ts could be found in the whole of Christendom."

00O00

'"•'• L: :A- --c: :'! °-" •••••••Smith. Physical Strength of Troops



Great Battles
of History

BATTLr, OF HASTINGS AS A WARGAME

by

c. u:;derwuod

Rules used were Philip Barker's plus some
modifications of my own which could allow certain
events that actually happened to occur, e.g.
William being unhorsed, high altitude fire of liorman arcners, Harold being hit by an
arrow, etc.

The battle opened at 10 a.m. with the advance of the three divisions of William'3
army, the archers leading followed by the foot soldiers and then the mounted knights
bringing up the rear. Closing on the Saxon shield wall to about 100 yards the
archers opened fire but were ineffective. William then sent his infantry forward up
Senlac hill to engage the Saxons at close quarter.

Harold's famous Huscarls formed the front ranks of the shield wall and wielding
their double-handed battle axes they created havoc amongst the front ranks of
William's central division. (The Norman King made the mistake of putting his less
armoured troops in the front ranks). The right wing commanded by Eustace of
Boulou-ne faired only a little better and at about 11 a.m. the front ranks of the
centre and right wing divisions panicked and fled, disorganising the ranks of the
troops to their rear. In the confusion William was unhorsed while attempting to
rally his fleeing front ranks (as happened in the actual battle) and the cry went up
from his wavering troops that the Duke had fallen.

The less experienced troops of William's central division continued their flight
taking others with them. i'he more disciplined iiorraan infantry armed with spear or
sword and kite shaped shields refused to retreat and seeing themselves exposed (the
c'rench, Flemish and other mercenaries had retreated when seeing the panic flight of
the troops on their left) formed a shield ring.

The Bre ons on William's left had had to traverse the marshy ground along the
line of the Sandlake stream and had only recently engaged with the enemy. With his
right wing in the air Count Alan Fergant, the Breton commander, began to withdraw his
division in good order back towards the stream. At this stage in the proceedings the
Norman army had sustained about 1,100 casualties against 'tOO Saxons.

VrrrH -nglish (Faxons)
Position of Norman
shield ring

London to
Hastlnes

road

B-Bretons
N-Normans

P- French
Flemings
& others

In 1066 William's initial attack was pushed back somewhat similarly as our re
construction (albeit not so drastically) and with William unhorsed and his men waver
ing an organised and determined counter-attack by Harold may well have been success
ful. However, whilst in reality a general assault was not launched, the Saxon King
in our wargame chanced his arm and at about 11.15 the Saxons poured down the slopes
of Senlac hill and charged his dis-organised foe.

Any hopes of a crushing quick victory were soon dispelled when the Sajons in the



centre crashed into the solid ranks of the Norman shield ring. For an hour the grim
and determined Normans threw off attack after attack of Saxon Huscarls, thegns and
fyrd. The fighting was fierce and bloody. Here a group of axe-wielding Huscarls cut
a way through the enemy ranks only to be overwhelmed by a swarm of lightly clad
swordsmen left in the centre of the ring for just such a purpose. There some patrio
tic fyrd with the smell of victory in their nostrils flung themselves at the liorman
smelds and are cut down by thrusting spears and slashing swords. In that hour were
sustained 1,300 casualties and 900 were Saxon, including nearly 300 Huscarls.

Some of the Norman knights had counter-attacked on the left of the shield ring
and were lending good support with Duke William himself in the thick of the fighting,
his mace crushing not a few Saxon skulls!

On the left, however, things were not going so well for the Norman cause.
Attacked whilst retreating across marshy grounu many Bretons met their maker includ
ing their commander Count Alan and on his death the Bretons turned and fled, being
hotly pursued by their enemy.

Shortly after noon Eustace of Boulougne was killed leading the French, Flemish
ana other mercenaries on William's right flank. The death of nustace precipitated
the flight of his troops excepting a hotch-potch collection of infantry, archers and
knights that held their ground under an attack led by King Harold himself with his
personal banner 'The Fighting Kan' raised at his side.

Between 12.30 and 1 p.m. the hard core of Normans forming the shield wall began
a fighting withdrawal covered by William's knights. The Saxons opposing the Jlormans
in the centre had sustained many casualties and broke off the action being only too
pleased to allow the remaining Normans to escape towards Hastings, after all it
coula be only a temporary escape with the Saxon ships controlling the seas off the
coast.

ms the battle drew to a close and the survivors of William's army fled south
east .-.arold was wounded in an action against the few troops on the Duke's right wing
that stayed to fight it out. However, the wound was a slight one and he was rescued
by ms personal bodyguard. .,fter 3? hours fighting the Saxons had won the day and
history had been reversed. Two days later from a beleaguered Hastings William was
forced to hand over important hostages and to renounce all claim to the English
tnrone. .:e was then permitted to sail for home.

Casualties - 1,?60 Saxons. 3,0*0 .orraans.

Warrior
metal miniatures

Send S.A.E. for
price list to:-

23 Grove Road, Leighton
Buzzard, Bedfordshire.
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CANNON
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COUNSELS OF WAR.

by

Major R.D.Collar U.S.Army

In your "Counsels of War" (October/November 1971) Christopher Scott figures out
his scale factors, which prompts me to set down mine.

I fight Napoleonic and Ancient warfare only, as I feel that distances are too
great (and supporting weapons too destructive) to fight anything larger than a couple
of squads on a 6ft x 8ft table-top. Therefore, all one can get from a modern war is
a series of unrelated engagements, unless one uses boardgame counters.

I prefer as much spatial realism as possible, since I feel the charm of the war-
game table lies in its panoramas. Even so I am forced to cheat slightly in order to
cover more space.

My basic figure is 1 inch = 2 metres. Using a 20mm scale figure, this means
each man is about 5'3" tall. A 25mm scale produces a 6' man, which I feel is close
enough. (30mm figures I do not use but I am considering making a unit of 6'10"
giants for my undent wars. I have not seen any 5'mim cavemen, but they would be
ideal for trolls in a Tolkien-esque setting).

Anyway, a 1 inch - 2 metre scale on a 6' x 6' table means an actual ground area
of 160 x 220 yards. (i'liere is a round-up of 1.6 and 3.8 yards here). This is not
adequate for more than company vs company battles as I reckon infantry companies from
118 to 157 men depending on my armies.

Therefore, I make my first major "judge", and arbitrarily double the scale.
This means a field of 320 x kkO yards which can handle a 3 or k company battalion
fighting a similar -nit. I still use man for man representation, but this :Hows me
to halve ranges and moves. Also, it reduces the size of built-up areas.

The next step is to double the value of each figure. Since I am marking in two
dimensions this means each figure means lt men on the table. For simplicity I arrange
them in a square, so the figure represents the centre of mass. Therefore two figures
represent an eight-man squad, 8 figures and an officer figure a 36-man platoon and
39 for a company. This allows me to move the next step up the chain of command, and
fight Brigade vs °rigade. My table now represents 640 x 880 yards. In the interest
of allowing myself some manoeuvre room, I mostly use parts of Brigades, only two or
three battalions on a side. As an artilleryman, I see to it that each side has a
gun, representing a four-gun battery.

The highest I go in the Musket War period is to triple the scale. In this scale
the figure represents a square 3 men on a side or nine men. This is very close to
the 10 man per figure ratio mentioned in your magazine earlier and I feel would allow
a smooth transition to those rules. This allows a playing area representing 960 x
1320 yards. Again I introduce a "judge" factor and round up to 1000 x 1500 yards.
This, in practice, allows me to field two full Brigades of four Battalions each. My
artillery is represented by one gun equalling 6 on the table, as a 9 gun battery is
unwieldly. Incidentally, 1 usually demand full representation of artillery. I feel
that the one gun three man system does not indicate the true expense of the arm. In
the old days, losing a gun was a real tragedy, comparable in cost, I suppose, to
losing a jet fighter.

i'his form of representation has its disadvantages, of course. The 1800's
British system of a double, as opposed to a triple, rank is impossible. I
the rules a bit to represent it. It is not too crippling in my case as 1 fight a
mythical country with a pre-percussion cap 19th century technology.

CONTINUED NEXT MuNTH
******

At Tientsin in 1901, during the Boxer Rising, three Naval 12-pdr guns wore
brought up from H.M.S. "Terrible", one 3rrivin.; before the other:; and was shifted
around the position to meet various demands made upon it.



A BREAK-THROUGH IN V/ARGAHING?

by

Peter Gouldesbrough

Will the appearance of Mini-Minifigs (5mm figures) open up a new field in war-
gaming in the same way as the appearance of the Rose 20mm metal figures or the Air-
fix 20mm plastic figures? It might well do so if the eyes of wargamers can stand
the strain of painting them. I find that my own ageing eyes manage to cope if I
use an 000 brush in a good light. The groups of little figures are too small to
paint facings on, but it i3 quite possible to show plastrons or crossbelts or even
epaulettes.

The figures are moulded in groups of 2k infantry (in 2 or 3 ranks), 8 cavalry
(in line) or a gun (on a stand). When painted and set in formation on a table they
are distinctly reminiscent of the views of formations in Simeon Fort's contemporary
watercolour panoramas of Napoleonic battles and scenes. I have always thought that
with 20mm figures it is only possible to fight small actions aswargames, but these
small figures should make it possible to fight battles with one or more array corps
to each side.

Personally I prefer to use the two-deep group for infantry, as the three-deep
group seems to me to give too deep formations unless one operates practically at a
scale of 1 figure = 1 man. A French battalion can be represented by 6 groups (one
for each company), thus giving a scale of approximately 1 figure = k men. This
suggests that a cavalry squadron should be represented by 3 or k groups. Calculat
ing from the front of a battalion in line, this gives a ground scale of about 1 inch
= 30 yards or 1/1000. At this scale the stands of three guns placed together give
about the right length of front for a 6-gun battery in line.

Movement stands for the infantry can be made to accommodate a whole battalion.
Jne stand can serve for both column and square, but an additional long, narrow stand
is required for the battalion in line. Even a certain amount of conversion is
possible. Two files can be cut off the infantry group and attached to the stand on
both sides of a gun to represent the crew. To represent horse teams pairs of horse
men can be cut off the cavalry group and the man removed from the off-side horse.
Of course it is to be hoped that horse teams with limbers (and caissons) will even
tually be produced, "n infantry group in open order is needed and an infantry group
..•earing be-rskins would be useful, as it coulc'. be adapted to almost any type of
grenadiers, •''he present cavalry group will serve for any type of light cavalry, but
a heavy cavalry group with slightly larger horses and wearing helmets is needed and
also a lancer group (though it would no doubt be difficult to mould).

Terrain at this scale presents some problems. Hills can easily be modified and
trees can be improvised from the top part of 20mm-scale trees. But even the houses
for .'.'-gauge model railways are too big, though they might serve when the walls are
cut down in height. However, a diligent search of toyshops might produce very small
wooden houses, •'•'he Bellona stream will correspond to a decent-sized river and roads
and stream.- can always be chalked onto the wargame table.

Most people's rules will require some modification to be used at this scale.
Obviously half-minute moves will no longer be practicable, but there are plenty of
.<nown ways of coping with moves of longer duration. The greatly reduced ranges on
the table will allow more manoeuvring out of range - even out of effective artillery
range. It •..•ill only be possible to remove casualties a group at a time, but a note
can always be kept of any losses amounting toless-thana group. Even I, by the way,
do not propose to try to produce casualty figures at this scale, though it might be
possible to cut two infantry ranks apart and lay the front rank - or sections of it
- or. their backs jnd the rear rank on their faces.

Low x must get back to Dr. Herbert Schwarz's invaluable book on fighting forma
tions of infantry - to read the hitherto-neglected chapter on Larger Formations.
It's brigades and divisions that matter now, not just battalions.

***•*♦

One lesson the 3ritish Army hnd learned in the Crimea was that the range of
smooth-bore field -uns was very little more than that of the infantryman's new rifle
so that the artilleryman was equally as vulnerable as the infantry he wa3 attempting
to blast from the front of his position. Perhaps more than any other bottle it was
that of Inkeraan in 1854 that showed the need for lirht juns with a much longer ran,;e.



THE DANISH ARMY OF 1808-1**

by

Christian C. Strachan

Historical Setting:

In 1807 an English force of 30,000 men (among them the later Duke of Wellington)
invaded the Island of Zealand, and together with a strong naval fleet of 24 ships-of-
the-line forced the Danish Government, after having shelled Copenhagen, to surrender
her fleet including 17 ships-of-the-line and 17 Frigates. Denmark declared war on
Britain and concluded an Alliance with France. The year after the Danish Army was
reorganised, and put on a war footing. Action, however, was mainly limited to skir
mishes at sea, and some fighting along the Swedish-Norwegian border. (Sweden was at
war with Russia and Denmark). Sweden was forced to cede Finland to Russia, and after
Marshal Bernadotte became Crown i'rince hoped to wrest Norway from Denmark as compen
sation for Finland. In 1812 a division was put at Napoleon's disposal, but did not
directly participate in the campaign against Russia. Two months before the Russian
campaign started Russia and Sweden had concluded an Alliance, whereby the two States
agreed upon forcing Denmark to cede Norway to Sweden. Denmark thus became Napoleon's
last ally.

General state of defence:

After the reorganisation of 1808 the strength of the Army was 39,000 Line and
31,500 reinforcement troops, the latters quality and training not equal to that of
the Line. Military service was to be 8 years in the Line, followed by 6 yeers in the
reinforcement battalions, which were only called out during war.

Leadership was generally good, though rather old. Thus the average age of the
generals (23 in 1310) was 60. Prince Frederick of Hessen, brother-in-law of the King,
'•nd only 42 (1813), was probably the ablest of the generals.

The Danish infantry were about average, while the cavalry were considered to be
among the best in Europe.

The main arm of the infantry was the musket, of course. Only the Jager corps
were armed with rifles. Effective range was 300-400 paces, 1 round per minute. Be
cause of the low rate of fire, half were armed with sharpshooter muskets. It was
found that rifles were ineffective against cavalry. All other Jagers and sharpshoot
ers were armed with sharpshooter muskets. The Sharpshooter corps usually fought in
close order, while the Jager corps were used as skirmishers.

There were three main fortresses in Denmark ? Copenhagen, Rendsborg and Kronborg
(Elsinore), and a number of smaller ones : Korser, Nyborg, Fredericia, Fladstrand,
Hals Skanse (near Aalborg), Frederiksort (near Kiel), Gluckstadt, Gottorp, Helgoland
and Christianse. Only Nyborg, Frederiksort and Helgoland had permanent garrison coys.

Infantry:

1 Battalion of Life Guards (4 coys): at Copenhagen.
13 Infantry Regiments:

Danish Life Regt; Norwegian Life Regt: King's Life Regt; ) at
Crown's Life Regt; Prince Frederick's Foot Regt. ) Copenhagen.
Infantry Regiment Funen : at Freuericia
1st Infantry Regt. Jutland : at Aarhus
2nd " " " : at Viborg
3rd " " " : at Aalborg
Infantry Regiment Slesvig : at Slesvig
Queen's Life Regiment : at Gluckstadt
Infantry Regiment Oldenburg: at Rendsborg

" " Holsten : at "

3 Jager Corps : Zealand, Slesvig and Jutland.
3 Sharpshooter Corps : Zealand (at Kronborg), Jutland, Holsten.
The Jager-Grenadier Coy of Altona (volunteers) : 140 men.
1 Marine Battalion of 4 Coys.
1 Reinforcement Battalion on Langeland Island.
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An Infantry Regiment consists of 2 Line and 2 Reinforcement battalions:

1. Battalion : 1 Grenadier and 4 Musketeer Coys.
2. " : 1 Jager and 4 Musketeer Coys

Each Coy. 3 Officers and 165 others; total 40 Officers and 1,660 men.

3. Battalion : 1 Jager and 4 Musketeer Coys.
4. " : 1 » » 4 ti ti

Each Coy. 3 Officer and 162 men

A Jager or Sharpshooter Corps has 2 battalions; 1 Line and 1 Reinforcement, each
of 4 Coys of 75-80 men. Thus a battalion has 300-325 men

TOTAL - 67 battalions.

Javalry:

Mounted Life Guards : 2 Sqds (each of 70 Officers and Men) at Copenhagen.
4 Heavy Cavalry Regts : Life Cavalry Regt (Slesvig); Cavalry Regt. Zealand

(Slagelse); Cavalry Regt. Slesvig (Horsens) and Cavalry Regt. Holsten
(Haderslev).

3 Light Dragoon Regiments : Life Hegt. Light Dragoons (Itzehoe); Light Dragoon
Regt. Funen (Odense) and Light Dragoon Regt. Jutland (Randers).

1 Hussar Regt. of 6 Sqds of Cavalry - 135 Officers and men (4 Sqds on Zealand,
2 (2nd and 6th) in Holsten).

A 7th Hussar Sqd is transformed into Uhlans (the Bosniaks).
A 4th Light Dragoon Regt. was raised 1807 : Prince Frederick Ferdinands Light

Dragoon Regt.

The Field Jager Corps (Kiel) : 1 sqd(?) (volunteers).
~ Light Dragoon or (heavy) Cavalry Regt. consists of 4 Sqds, each of 5 Officers

and 158 men (of which 12 armed with rifles as flankers).

TOTAL - 41 Squadrons and the Field Jager Corps.

Also in existance 3rd November 1813 to 18th January 1814 the Hussarcorps Zealand
at Rendsborg (4 Officers and 225 others). There were also several voluntary mounted
Jager units on the isles during 18o8-14.

trtillery and Engineers:

Line Artillery : 9 Foot Coys; 1 Horse Coy at Copenhagen
3 " "1 " " " Rendcborg

Reinforcement Artillery: 8 Foot Coys on Zealand and 2 in Jutland
6 " " in the two Duchies.

A company has 165-170 men. A battery (= Coy) has 8 guns and 2 howitzers. Guns
are 12 pdrs, 6 pdrs or 3 pdrs. Howitzers are 36 pdrs, 10 pdrs or 6 pdrs. The Horse
Artillery have 6 pdr cannon and 6 pdr howitzers. Gunners have no muskets, only
swords.

1 Coy. of Artisans.
1 Coy. of Miners.

37 Engineer Officers.
A small Sapper Corps 1808-14.

Each infantry regiment earlier had 4 3pdrs attached, which were usually massed.
However, there are 3pdr batteries in 1812-13, so I suppose the regimental guns have
disappeared. Of the Line batteries at least 2 were heavy 12 pdr batteries. There
were about equal numbers of 3 pdrs and 6 pdrs.

Militia: •

Coastal Militia: Only for local defence. From 1802-12 only about •} were armed
*ith muskets. 1812-14 they were reorganised in 30 battalions all with muskets. These
battalions were ..robably well below the 800 in a regular battalion. 20 on Zealand
and isles, 4 on Funen and Langeland, 8 in Jutland, 6 in the twin Duchies.

Bornholm Militia: 1 battalion of reasonably well trained men : 4 Musketeer and 1
Jager Coy each of 200 men. In addition a Landstorm of 11 Coys of variable strength
(in all 2,500). 4 Dragoon Coys of Cavalry 120 men each, 2 Artillery Coys of 250 men
each, well trained. Total Militia : 4,500 (including all able-bodied men). The
Lan'istorm was worthless.
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Volunteer Corps and Citizen Mjijtia; f.ex. Copenhagen could muster some 11,000
men, of which 4,000 were armed.

N.B. The Norwegian Army, seperate from the Danish, only operated in Norway.

1813 Campaign:

Refusing to give up Norway Denmark continued to stand by the side of Napoleon
even after his defeat in 1812. The Danish Auxiliary Corps of 11,000 men was formed
under Infantry General Prince Frederick of Hessen, and became part of the French XIII
corps under Marshal Davout. The corps was divided into 3 Brigades:

Advance Guard Brigade: The French Brig. General l'Allemand, an excellent French
Officer detached by Napoleon.
2nd Bn Jagercorps Slesvig
1st and 2nd Bns Sharpshootercorps Holsten
2nd and 6th Hussar Sqds; 1 3pdr battery.

1st Brigade: Major-General Ct. v. Schulenburg 1st, 2nd and 3rd Bns Infantry
Regt. Oldenburg,
4th Bn Infantry Regt. Holsten.
1st Bn Queen's Life Regt and Jager Coy of 2nd Bn.
Cavalry Regt. Holsten (4 Sqds).
1 6pdr Foot Battery.
Jager Coy of 4th Bn Infantry Regt. Oldenburg.

2nd Brigade: Major-General of the Cavalry Lasson
1st and 2nd Bns Infantry Regt. Funen.
3 Bn Infantry Regt. Holsten.
1st and 2nd Bns Infantry Regt. Slesvig.
Light Dragoon Regt. Jutland (4 Sqds).
1 6pdr Foot Battery and 1 3PQr Battery.

Total : 13 3attalions, 2 Independent Jager Coys, 10 Sqds and 40 guns (4 batter
ies).

Reinforcements end of August 1813 : Light Dragoon Regt. Funen and 1 Coy of
sailors (125 men).

Reinforcements end cf November 1813 : 1st Bn 3rd Infantry Regt. Jutland.
2nd Bn (3 Coys) Infantry Regt. Slesvig.
Jager Coy/3rd Bn./ Inf.Regt. Slesvig.
1 Coy of Louise Augustas Lifejagers

(Volunteer unit).
The Jager Grenadier Coy Altona.

At Gluckstadt : 3rd and 4th Bns Queen's Life Regiment (very bad).
2nd Bn Sharpshootercorps Jutland.
1 Jager Coys from Jagercorps Zealand and Jutland.
1 3pdr battery.

After Napoleon's defeat at Leipzig, a combined Swedish-Russian-German iirmy
pressed north and after several fierce combats and one minor ba.tle pushed the Danes
into Rendisburg. King Frederick VI with the main army on Funen refused to come to
Prince Frederick's aid and on the 15th December 1S13 an armistice was signed. The
army was demobilised, all reinforcements and volunteer units dissolved.

For any queries : Christian C. Strachan, Egmont Kollegiet Room 460, Horre Alle
75i 2100 Copenhagen ji, Denmark.

Gary Gygax of Lake Geneva, U.S.A. writes:- "Guidon Games of P.O. Box 1123,
Evansville, Indiana 47715, U.S.A., are interested in receiving unpublished Commer
cially) rules for the Ancient period, the "Pike and Musket" era (including the
English Civil War) and Colonials. They are looking for exceptionally complete,
historical and playable rules, to be submitted in finished form, and the author(s)
should be prepared to co-operate in the revision and/or expansion of the work. Pub
lished rules will, of course, give both the satisfaction of authorship and the re
ward of monthly royalties. The TRACTICS rules will serve as an excellent guide as
to the type of work desired.



AIRFIX FIGURE COi.'VERSION'S

THi; BOER WAR

by

Mike Lockyer

My regular opponent from Sandown is an avid
Boer War and Colonial addict, we have fought
-several small actions using his figures until I
•.lso got the bug and decided to make a British
Infantry Brigade of the Boer War period.

./e do not have big set ups - usually we have
about a couple of Infantry battalions taking on a

oer commando who have occupied a strategic hill or farm, or as our last action
My unit is as follows:-attempting to rescue some Boer P.O

.irigadier and Staff.

1 Regular Infantry Batt.
1 Regular Infantry 3att.
1 Cit..- Imperial Vol. Batt.
1 Australian Vol. Batt.

1 i.aval liaxin poi.i-pom.

2 Guns J.F.A.

1 Coy Army oervice Corps.

2 Squadrons Imperial Yeomanry.

1 Coy combined uounted Inf.

2 K/gs from Regular B.-.tts.

also have one armoured train manned by Naval ra/gs and Marine bight Infantry
nts. All these are Airfix conversions.detachme

I hope to complete this 3rigade soon, b; scratch building some Service Corps
3.3. wagon- and to ret underway with an imbalance column, these vehicles will be
made from nlasticarj. cocktail sticks and
INFANTRY 0/R (Sources - Carmen: Money-

Barnes).

Basic figures used were World War I
British. First all unwanted articles are
removed - cap brim and back pack. Next
a helmet is mode from plasticine and a
greatcoat, canteen, water bottle and
haversack are added from same material.
11 the plasticine is covered with clear

nail varnish.

The finished figures is painted
khaki with either white or stained equip
ment, a black canteen cover and a blue
blanket or a grey greatcoat. With a
steady hand one can represent the helmet
seams and puggaree with black paint and
a thin brush.

From photos and old prints etc., it seems that this was the basic fishtinK
equipment during the war.

Until recently the British soldier has not been a popular figure with the Nation
and many people can still remember when it was considered a disgrace for a man "to go
to soldier", and it would be idle to pretend there were no stains on the record of
the British Army. He has sometimes given way to panic, his discipline has sometimes
crumbled as it did during the retreats in the Peninsular, he has sometimes indulged
in excesses, as he did at Badajoz and on occasions during the Mutiny. In fairness,
however, it must be made clear that such blots are rare. Throughout his long history
the British soldier has been on the whole a clear, courageous and well-disciplined
fighting man.
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THE AMERICAN

SCENE

by

John Bobek

Club rivalries in America are rather strong. For the club officers, inter-Club
feuds are very nearly the only wargames we have time to play. Two great super power:
(I mean Clubs), the International Federation of Wargaming and the Spartan Inter
national Competition League (3ICL) (pronounced Siclcle) each have first rate photo-
offset magazines and thereby tremendously outclass all other Clubs (IFW 370 members,
SICL 285). Curiously enough, our idealogical differences are over Club organisation,
the strong central leaderships, "efficient" and unchanging (Charter Founder Russell
Powell is still in command), the IFW, based on democratic ideals of Republican self
rule, (and plagued with self-interest), rapid changing of officers, scandals, politi
cians in the Chicago (Mayor Daley) sense. We even have a rising third power, the
St. John's Military and Strategy Club with their improving (but not photo-offset)
magazine "D-Elira".

Our feud is conducted mainly through personal letters among Club officers and
supporters, (SICL is California based, IFW Chicago based - both have a strong ground
of contention in New York, home of D-Elim), publicity blurbs and cartoons, and in
competition of services rendered to the hobby. If we did not make increased servicer
our main weapons, that is, if we just insulted each other to our respective member
ships, both Clubs would lose so many members, neither could survive.

We also have to watch out for subtle attempts at internal trouble making. Once,
after Powell called one of our officers long distance for a few hours, he had that
officer convinced that he should hold onto the issues of International Wargamer and
not mail them out.

Anyway, wargaraing in America is even done on a grand scale.

Napoleonic WARGAMES FIGURES by S.E.G.O.M.

What you have always wanted perfect
figures In correct anatomical scale.
requirements. Matching the popular 2!
diorama at littlo cost. Latest Issues:

Marshal ol France Mounted—British Rifleman-
British Guardsman

Fronch Grenadiers ol Iho Guard
Officer-Colour Bearer-Drummer-Grcnadier
French Line Infantry
Officer—Colour Bearer-lnlantryman
French Light Infantryman
Fronch Artillery Man. (This is a combination figure moulded

with four arms to give various positions).
Allied Armies
British Lino OrT.cor-Colour Bearer-British Infantryman
Highland Officer In Trews—Colour Bearer—Highland Infantry

man in Kilt

i Officer—Colour Bea
Austrian Officer-Colour

Austrian Grenadier
Russian Officer-Colour Bean
Napoleonic Cavalry

(Riders are all combination
Horses are separate).

French Hussar in Shako-Fn
Lancer

French Dragoon-French Cul

rr—Pfl
if— Au

tioned wargames
onvertod 10 your
ilo. Mako a suporb

jr—Russi

figures n

inch Hul

in Infantryman

oulded with three at

rar in Colback-Fre

i Culn
StandardBea
Foot Figures
Cavalry Figu

lip

rr-Prussian Lanccr-

available for all cavalry listed,
h. Colour Bearers Foot Up e

20p each. Cavalry Standard Bear*

Postage and Packing Sp per order.

Sole Agents for U.K.

MODEL FIGURES & HOBBIES

8 College Squire North. Bellas! UT1-6AS

srs 25p each

LISTS FREE



BATTLE REPORT

OF THE MONTH

YORKTOWN CAMPAIGN
I niun /\ini): 2K) int.; 6.1 cav.; 20 gunners; 3 horse teams;

} foot artillery pieces.
Confederate Army: 238 inf.; 85 cav.: 22 gunners; 3 horse

icams: 2 foot artillery pieces.
20 men — Regiment 40 Brigade 80 — Division

This campaign was lought with the opposing generals J
oik ol (he wargames room, each with his own map of the
lerrain and in louch with (he field commanders by intercom.
By the use ol a periscope, the field commanderscould report
back only on enemy activity that was visible to their own
troops, thus giving much greater scope for hidden movement,
a factor which played a decisive part in the outcome of the
engagement.

Preliminary moves were made on a map until sufficient
contact was made and troops arrived from olf the field at
intervals during the battle.

The action being fought on Southern soil. Confederate
troops were in position early, as follows: I brigade on the
Yorktown Road near the mill; 3 brigades on the right behind
the stone wall: a cavalry regiment to the cast of the woods
on Bo;'.on Road: a cavalry regiment in camp near Woodville;
cavalry brigade and inlan;ry brigades oil the field to the east.
The cavalry regiment in camp was despatched via south
ol Beacon Woods and Tanuck Road to reinforce infantry at
the mill while an infmry brigade was moved from the east
across |he hayfield ana through Boston Woods to a defensive
position behind the hedgerow. An artillery piece was posi
tioned behind the stone wall west ol Maine Read lo command
the road into Yorklown and another (horse artillery) on the
northern edge of Boston Woods by a hut.

As these troops were settling down. Yankee outposts
appeared north of Yorklown and three SCOUtS entered
Glazier's Station to survey (he Confederate dispositions.
While a Confederate horse artillery piece was sent to the mill
from Woodville. Union infantry appeared in strength wilh
three guns north of Yorktown. were immediately fired upon
and lo>; a gun and six infantry. Return lire killed three men
behind the stone wall south-east of Yorktown. As part of a
long-term strategy involving it general shift of troops to the
led flank, the Confederate gun east ol Boston Road was
moved across this road lo a position behind the hedgerow,
while the cavalry to their right were moved on to the road to
make way lor infantry brought across Maine Road from the
stone wall.

A Union cavalry regiment was now in possession of
Glazier'; Station and three infantry brigades advanced
towards the town from the north, losing seven men lo the
Confederate hedgerow gun on the way. Union infantry also
occupied Yorktown. A gun was brought up and opened on
the Confederate gun south of the town, killing two crewmen.
Two more Confederate guns now appeared from (he east and
were unlimbcrcd behind the stone wall while a further gun
was moved up from Woodville along Boston Road to an
eventual position by Ihe hut east of the road. By this lime
two infantry brigades had been moved from the stone wall
across Maine Road to cover* cast of Boston Woods. These
were eventually to be moved secretly, screened by cavalry, lo
the hedgerow on the left, bringing total Southern strength
there to 120 men.

To the north, however. Yankee troops continued to pour
into Glazier's Station, a gun was unlimbered north-east of the
town and immediately shot up five Confederate scouts who
appeared north of the mill on the outskirts of some woods
there, killing four. Another piece unlimbcrcd on high ground
lurlher north of these woods. Meanwhile, in Ihe centre.
Confederate artillery lire killed live men in Glazier's Station
and destroyed a Yankee gun east of'Nashvillc. At this stage,
a lurlher ( onfedcrate inlantry brigade moved on to the field
from the east, along Ihe stone wall, lo link up with a brigade
already there.

At this stage, having concentrated a number of troops
in the west, the Yankee commander look the initiative,
sending two inlantry divisions from Glazier's Station in
waves toward (he mill, supported by a regiment of cavalry.
From the Southern lines, everything that could be. was
brought to bear on these advancing troops, the resulting
losses to Union arms at the first volleys being 21 infantry and
2 cavalry dead.

In an attempt to counter this attack on the opposite Hank
a Confederatecavalry brigade was brought on and positioned
in two regimentsat either end of the stone wall, while infantry
from here advanced into the southern outskirts of Yorklown.
Two Union infantrymen in Yorktovvn were shot dead. But
now a Iresh Union cavalry brigade appeared on Salem Road
east ol Yorktown, were fired on by the two Confederate guns
behind the stone wall and lost four men. They immediately
charged these guns in the first pitched battle of the campaign.
Resuning losses were as follows: Union. 14 cavalry. Con
federate, 16 cavalry. 6 gunners. The remaining Confederate
cavalry were lorcetl to retreat south into the hayfield where
they managed to re-form. The guns were spiked before the
Union troopers could get them. The Northerners, though, so
engrossed in charging these guns, failed lo protect their"right
flank adequately. A determined attack here by infantry, and
a counter-attack by Rebel cavalry, sent them reeling back to
Salem Road.

Back on the western theatre, a continuous lire was kept
up on the advancing Union divisions, a further 19 infantry
and four cavalry being killed. Finally, the attacking force
reached the Confederate lines near the mill, but found more
troops defending that position than had been supposed,
owing to ihe previous foresight of the Confederate CIC who
had anticipated such a move. The attack was. however,
pressed home with the following losses: Union. 16 men.
easily beating on* this charge, the Confederale cannon and
infantry opened up on the retreating enemy killing a further
IS ol them. Southern losses at the mill were 12 men.

Further successes for the Confederates occurred around
Yorklown where the remnants of the Union cavalry brigade
were pursued and atacked by cavalry and infantry, the result
being lour cavalry and nine infantry dead on ihe Confederate
side, and the entire Union force (26 men) wiped out. Just
north of Yorktown. to where another Union inlanlry brigade
had retreated, an all-out attack by cavalry from the centre
and inlantry Iron) llic stone wall, resulted in the lotal destruc
tion of the Union force. 24 being captured, together with
three guns. Confederate losses were three cavalry. 10 infantry.
This success signalled a general Southern advance. In the
wes'.. a further 21 Yankees were killed by Rebel gunfire,
while a reply from the two remaining Yankee guns killed
eight Confederate cavalrymen around Yorklown.

The remaining Union troops with two guns were now
grouped on or around Ihe high ground north-west of Glazier's
Station and, in lace of the advance of overwhelming forces,
they withdrew to the north, thus ending ihe campaign".

Armies at the close numbered:
Union: 17 infantry; 6 cavalry; 6 gunners; 2 guns.
Confederate: IS4 infantry; 4° cavalry; 17gunners: 7guns.
Using the intercom system certainly makes for added

realism, as the Yankee commander found lo hiscost!,enabling
hidden movement to be made, terrain permitting, without
resoro'ng, to messages on paperwith troops kept otf the field,
although at least three rooms are required, one for the
warg-.ime itself andoneforeach opposing commander.
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I'his Month:- L.J.Watts

After working for two years to build up the Mansergh Club, the powers that be
have posted me to what is, as far as 1 can see, a wargamerless wilderness. Ln top
of this, my present work takes up too much of my time to allow me to recruit and run
>. Club on a "one man band" basis as A did 1-st time. This is perhaps a ;-oou thing,
because it took me at least six weeks to ensure that my last club was in good hands,
and even then 1 feel that "The Carabinier" (our club newsletter) has seen its last
issue. I will just have to hope that some, keen organiser settles within walking
uistance of Larkhill.

Hind you, being in j-ngland has meant that I can catch up with my reudinr of
publications I could not find in viermany. Unfortunately, reading Harris's "How to
go Collecting Hodel Soldiers" and Selby's "The Thin Red Line" has inspired in me a
determination to build a British Crimean Army, to the detriment of my planned
Austrian Napoleonics. I feel that the Benjowsky Regiment will sit in solitary
spendour for some time, at least until I get Campbell's Highlanders and iicarlett's
Heavies out of my system.

Incidentally, if you receive any queries from wargamers in the British Forces
in Germany looking for opponents, could you put them in touch with 3gt. v'edford,
'*0 Regt. S.A., Mansergh 3ks, B.F.P.O. k7, who is grimly keepin,- my old Club going.
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THE NSW MODEL ARMY

by

Hark L. Evans

The information in these notes comes from Sir
Charles Firth's famous book "Cromwell's Army";
published by Kethuen and Co.

In 16'i5 there were several Parliamentary
armies - the Scots under Leslie numbering not less
than 21,000; there was a force of 10,000 men
supplied by Nottinghamshire and the six Northern
Counties under Major-General Poyntz whilst Major-
General Hassey who commanded the forces of Wiltshire"*'- •**
and the four Western Counties had probably as many more, there we
men in the £astern Counties, the local levies of the Midlands and
men in J\orth and South Wales. There was also, of course, the few
lished by ordinance on the 18th January by the amalgamation of th
•Dssex, Waller and Manchester. On January 21st Sir Thomas Fairfax
General by 101 votes to 69.

%%*S •

re also about 5,000
smaller bodies of

Model Army - estab-
e three armies of

was appointed

As outlined the "ew Model was to consist of ten regiments of horse of 600 men
each, twelve regiments of foot of 1,200 apiece and a regiment of 1,000 Dragoons. The
day the ordinance was passed it was decided to add an eleventh regiment, making the
total up to 22,000 men. In time, the army absorbed all the others and in July 1652
the Commonwealth had approximately 70,000 soldiers in arms - three times the original;
in February 166O, on the eve of the Restoration, its numbers were fixed at 28,3't2.

But, in early 16^5 the three armies of Manchester, Waller and Essex could not
supply half of the 1^,^00 infantry required (they could, in fact, supply only 7,100
foot soldiers); it was resolved to raise about 8,500 men to fill the gap by impress
ment. However, when the "ew Model took the field in May 16^5, it was still 3,000 or
*+,000 below its proper numbers.

Formation:

The eleven regiments of horse in the '''ew Model consisted of 600 men each, ex
clusive of officers and were divided into six troops of 100 men each. The field
officers were a Colonel and a Major; there were four commissioned officers in each
troop: a captain, a lieutenant, a cornet and a quartermaster and three non-commission
ed officers, all corporals - there were no sergeants in a regiment of horse. Two of
the troops in each regiment were without captains, the colonel and major commanding
one each in person. The twelve regiments of foot consisted of 1,200 men divided into
ten companies of unequal sise. The colonel's company numbered 200 men, the Lt.
Colonel's 160, the major's 1^0. £he remaining seven companies were each 100 strong.
The commissioned officers of the foot company were three: a captain, a lieutenant and
in ensign. The non-commissioned officers of each company were two sergeants, three
corporals and a gentleman-at-arms (a sort of lance-corporal, a soldier on probation
for promotion). The proportion of pikemen to musketeers was approximately one pike
to every two muskets.

The egiment of Dragoons which fought as mounted infantry consisted of ten 100
men companies. It had the commissioned officers of a horse regiment and the non
commissioned officers of a foot regiment.

Each company or troop had its own musicians. In the cavalry there were three
cornets to each troop and two drummers to each cavalry or dragoon company. Also,
eacn troop or company had a flag - generally an emblematical device with an appro
priate motto. The flags of a regiment would all be broadly the same, differing only
in detail.

The Hierarchy:

Next in rank to the general were the Lt. General and the "ajor-General, one
charged with command of the horse, the other with command of the foot. There was
also a Lt. General of artillery, who commanded the artillery and Engineers; alBO there
was a General Staff of Officers with particular departments. One of the most import
ant of these was the Scoutmaster-General.
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The Artillery:

This varied from campaign to campaign, so an accurate record of the number of
guns in the army is difficult to estimate. The heaviest gun habitually used on the
field was the 16-pdr Culverin, with a point-blank range of ^00 paces and an extreme
range of 2,100. It required eight horses to draw it and could be fired about ten
times an hour. More common was the demiculvcrin, a 9-pdr with a point-blank range
of about 320 paces and an extreme range of 1,800. It required about six horses to
pull it and could be discharged about fifteen times per hour. The bulk of the guns
used m^the Civil War were light field pieces called sakers, minions and drakes - 5-
pdrs, 3?-pdrs and 3-pdrs; these required three to five horses to cull them and could
be firea about 15 times per hour. There were also leather-guns and regimental nieces
tabout l?-pdrs), which were normally used to fire graoeshot only. Guns were some
times drawn by oxen (especially the Scottish and Irish armies). Siege weapons Uh-
pdr demi-cannons, 50-pdr cannons and mortars) were invariably transported by sea to
1 tJitli °f °P°rations and then t^en to join the army overland - they did not march
with the army. Also, the train was invariably attended by a guard of "fusiliers"
armed with flintlocks (match lit at both ends - as the musketeers carried - would be
too dangerous in proximity to open gunpowder barrels). This guard, which wore the

Equipment:

In the foot, a pikeman normally wore an iron helmet, 'back and breast', a gorrre'
to protect his throat and tassets to cover his thighs (gorget and tassets were often"
abanaoned) ana was armed with a sword and a 16 foot pike. A musketeer wore no de
fensive armour and was armed with a match-lock musket, sword, musket-rest and a
bandolier of ammunition.

In battle array infantry were normally formed up six deep, with musketeers on
the flanks. If cavalry approached, the infantry would hide behind "the hedgehog" of
pikes. In the charge, "the push of pike", the infantry all fought, whether oikes or
muskets, the latter using their swords or musket-butts. The infantry of the Hew
Model wore red coats and grey breeches - thus starting the tradition of dressing the
"ritish army in red. °

The regular cavalry wore a buff-coat, "back and breast" and a "pot" helmet with
bars to protect the face and were armed with a long sword and a pair of pistols
(wheel or flintlock). Carbines were issued only to officers (although by 1660 they
had been issued to every other man). In the 17th century only the Spanish and
Scottish horse carried lances. The dragoons, who were "mounted infantry" carried
11 lt,?LmUt ^ fllntlock) and fouEht on foot - every 10th man remaining behind
to hold the horses' reins. It is probable that they wore the hat and red coat of
lul.ll Tr.Tr I U1-. M**'" and,bu«-«»t of the horse. In the charge, upon which
Rupert and Cromwell relied, cavalry was normally formed up three-deep, after Gustavu-
Adlophus' manner.

The above is but the slightest "summing-up" of the tremendous volume of informa
tion contained in "Cromwell's Army" - it is over 400 pages long, a must for all
English Civil War period wargamers.

A CIVIL WAR ACTION

by

Ian Binnie

I must congratulate you on your excellent book "Wargames Campaigns", perhaps the
best book on the subject yet. However, being an ardent wargamer in the English Civil
War period, with a strong inclination to the Parliamentarians, 1 would like to
question the contents of Chapter 16 "The Fight for Alton Church". Whilst in no way
attempting to malign the local Hampshire county magazine, or your judgement, I would
"™ *? dra".W attention to pages 123-129 of John Adair's book "Roundhead General:
A Military Biography of Sir William Waller".
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According to Adair, Waller drove back Bolle's troops to the area around Alton
Church, the Red Regiment of the London Trained Bands setting fire to the thatched
house, using the smoke screen as cover (whether it helped the Royalists is another
matter). Considerably outnumbered, Bolle's withdrew to the churchyard, and finally
to the Church itself. However, here the two accounts differ. Once inside the Church
"Colonel Bowles (?) their chief commander at the present .... swore God damne his
soule, if he did not run his sword through the heart of him which first cried quarter."
however the Roundheads quickly broke in and Colonel Bolles was one of the first to
fall. Evidently his men did not share his enthusiasm and "after he had fallen only
a few Royalists chose to fight on to the death, the rest threw down their arms and
cried for quarter". Adair gives the number captured in the Church as 700 whilst only
mO-oO men became casualties in the action around Alton. Waller lost only 8 or 9 men,
and his attack on the village of Alton is described as being one of the finest actions
of the war.

As you can see the picture painted by Adair is very different to your account.
I can find no other detailed account Rogers stating that "Crawford's indifferent
infantry (under Bolle's) surrendered after a short instance Waller taking some 1,000
prisoners (which seems to support my argument).

But with only two conflicting detailed sources, one cannot categorically say
what happened at Alton, until further information is found. No doubt the Royalist
supporters will talk of Bolle's heroic last stand, and the Parliamentarians of
valler's outstanding victory. Perhaps someone else can dig up some new information.
v.nce again I stress that I am not attempting to say you and your sources are wrong,
but I just wish to present the information which, I find, as an ardent Parliamentar
ian supporter, more favourable. I hope in future with the Coventry Wargames Club to
refight Alton Church, and give these Royalists another thrashing. Long live King
rymi
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HINCHLIFFE MODELS

Station St., Meltham,

Huddersfield HD7 3NX

England
• _ r-

Principals: F.Hinchliffe Telephone 0484-850654
P.Gilder

Our new range of 25mn figures -Ion- with their variance in size and posture,
even their campaign dress, has now been accepted by wargamers.

So have the companion sets of artillery and field equipment in better-than-ever
superb detail, the equal of our figures. Our 25mm figures spring to life as men of
average 5'S" height in real-life when po3ed to our equipments, they stop the vents,
si-ht along the (runs, drag at the wheels, ride the horses, they even wet their
sponges! Oh yes! As always, we have the correct wheels for all our equipments even
the correct number of spokes!!

Our other scales Bre not being neglected for we value our customers in all the
areas of collecting and wargaming, we are participants ourselves and think we know
whnt you all enjoy.

Our original declared intent wis all armies, all periods, all popular scales,
forward the Romans and Hoplites. We think we are getting there, Rome wasn't built
in a day but it has good foundations, so have we, look at the names below.

PETER OILDER - PRAHK HINCHLIFFE

All collectors and wargamers of standing know its a formidable combination,
what they don't know are the names of our growing team of assistants, we don't in
tend to tell them - that is where our strength lies! After all its what brings to
you the finest models at the most sensible of prices - just compare value for value
and then you will realise why your local stockist handles them with confidence - he
doesn't know of us? - well forward us his name and address, we cannot promise he
will become a stockist. Remember we choose and plan in this field just as we do in
all others but we will do our best and if you still have difficulty write to us for
our illustrated catalogue and lists at ljp, we will understand more than ever if yo
live in the Faroe Islands.



30mm FIGURES

FOR WARGAMES AND DIORAMAS

BY CHAS. C. STADDEN

This range is universally recognised as the finest sculpted range
of figures in this scale. Ideal for making dioramas or for the
more exacting wargamers, these top quality Stadden 30mm
figures are the cheapest available. This ever-expanding range
covers the Seven Years War, American War of Independence.
Napoleonic Wars, Crimean War, Zulu War, North-West
Frontier, First and Second World Wars and many other
periods are in preparation. The range includes foot and
mounted figures. Available unpaintcd only.

By streamlining our production we are now able to offer
these figures at vastly reduced prices.

INFANTRY FIGURES - 10p each

MUSICIANS, OFFICERS, etc - 20p each

MOUNTED FIGURES - 60p each

TRADITION . I88 PICCADILLY . LONDON W.l.
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SOME WARGAK5RS HAVE TIME TO HEAD, TOOI

"I have just read "Imperial Camel Corps" by Geoffrey Inchbald (Johnson 1970).
The various Camel Corps, Anzac, Dikaner and English (reassembled from Yeomanry
Cavalry Regiments) served in the 191'f-l8 War in the Middle East, first against the
Genussi, and later against the Turks under Murray and Allcnby and with Lawrence. The
author was an officer with the Corps and the book is an interesting account of a
little known activity in World War I. It should interest our Colonial wargamers
particularly.

I have recently read "From the Land of Lost Content" by Noel Barker, published
by Collins in, I think, 19&9. It is an account of the flight of the Dalai Lama from
Lhasa, and of the street fighting that took place there to cover his escape. This
:r.ight give ideas for a novel wargirae.

"They Rode Into Europe" by Miklos Jankovich (Harrop iA.50) written by an Hungar
ian, (originally in German and now translated into English) is a history of horseman
ship from the later dark ages, and the effect of riders from the Steppes, Huns,
Magyars, Mongols, Turks on Europe. There is a lot of technical stuff on horsemanship,
but also a lot of useful materials for the wargamer - from early mediaeval to the
19th century. You will be interested in the following comment from the translation
preface about the nomad archer. "They could shoot faster and straighter from the
saddle than any ..esterner on foot, though not so far."

I tiiink I did mention to you that I have read John Strawson's book on "Hitler as
Military Commander" (Batsford 1971'• £2.10p). It shows Hitler was a better commander
than we gave him credit for in the War. He appreciated the tank and the jtuka - and
3uderian and Udet. . And he appreciated the value of Von Mansfcein's plans for the
break through in 19**0 against the opinion of his general staff. ,igain he was right
to insist in refusing to withdraw against the first Russian counter-offensive. Where
he failed was in trying to usurp the position of his army commanders and to grasp
logistical problems on army levels. Of course in his last years he had lost control,
of himself and his forces, and this led Gerry to his

I have read two books recently on the Mongols "The Mongols" and "The Mongol
Empire". 1 think one must rank Genghis Khan among the greatest captains of all time.

o.Jurcore's novel about an H.A.F. bombing raid during the war "Bomb Run" - while
not such a big book as Deighton's "3omber", I think in some ways it is more success
ful.

2nd Tactical Air Force by Christopher F.Shores (Osprey Publications 1970: £4.00)
This is an account of the 2nd Tactical Air Force formed in 19^3 to provide air co
operation with the invading forces for "Overlord". I suppose to a considerable ex
tent the air component, 2nd T.A.F. and its U.S. counterpart were merged into the
general picture of "Overlord", and have not received the separate attention that has
been given to Bomber and Fighter Commands and to the 8th U.S.A.F. This is a well
illustrated book an-, gives a good account of the whole operations of the air compon
ent of "Overlord". The first three chapters give an account of the formation of the
Force; of its work during the invasion and the advance to the search bombers, and
finally of the battle for Germany itself. The remaining nine chapters deal in turn
with the components of the force, Typhoon, Reconnaisance Squadrons, Medium Bombers,
Spitfires, Mustangs, Mosquitos, Tempests, Spitfires YIV and other types. There are a
number of useful appendices. This book will be of interest to all wargamers dealing
with mouern and air wargames, as well as of wider general interest in throwing light
on one of -.he lesser publicised sides of the war effort. There is a very good series
of coloured illustrations of the various types of planes which make up the Force.

"ihe .>rey Coose .ing" A Hirtory of Archory by E.G.Heath. (Another °sprey publi
cation - £3.00). -'he author is a founder member and Editor and Archivist of the
society of -.rcher Antiquaries, and a member of the rioyal Toxophalite Society.

This is a larg», well-illustrated coffee table type of book, with some superb
colour plates. It is very wiue, ranging in its coverage from prehistoric and stone-
age bowmen; the composite; the longbow; the sporting re/ival of archery after its
abandonment as a weapon of warfare in Europe; Japanese Archery; Redskin archers; a
chapter on the crossbow; and a chapter on legendary archers - including Welliam Tell
and ;-.obin iiood - and archery symbolism. Altogether an interesting background book
but, nevertheless 1 found it somewhat disappointing. Possibly the publishers blurb
with its claim that "no definitive history of archery has ever before appeared"

'W.T.Thurbon.
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READERS' FORUM

"I recently picked up a book that should prove of interest to any Naval Wargamer,
you may or may not have seen it: "The Metal Fighting Ship in the Royal "avy 1860-
1970" by E.H.H.Archibald, the Curator at the ''ational Maritime Museum, Greenwich. It
lists almost every ship that served in the Royal Navy during that time. There are a
number of colour plates and 350 two-colour lithographs showing the profiles of
various ships, taken from the naval architects drawings, also giving specifications
or armament, range, armour speed, etc."

Bill t.'ewburn of California.

00O00

"Please don't change the title, it's traditional, and to break a proud tradition-
is surely anathema to any military minded person!

Increased circulation through greater dedication converting others is what we
snould all be aiming at as I am convinced that no regular subscriber and no mere
reader (to draw the distinction) could bear to go without the Newsletter should you
not receive the financial support to at least break even. That is why I am pleased
to introduce a fresh subscriber by paying the first subscription. Also Wargamer's
newsletter makes a first class gift."

Philip Williams of Hereford.

00O00

"I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you - I have had hours of
enjoyment out of your magazine and 1 really appreciate the time, money and effort you
obviously put into the magazine and I agree with you that those people who share their
nagazine around are cutting off their noses to spite their own faces.

I should think that I am the only wargamer to hove played only one wargame with
an opponent this year but out here in the wilds of Indonesia one is hard pressed to
find opponents. My one opponent was the Defence Attache - a Colonel of some experi
ence - who now refuses to play me as I routed his army very quickly!

I would wish that your magazine had more in it about the American Civil 'War and
I find that the Napoleonic wargamers have things too much their own way with regard
to models e.g. Hinchliffe, Miniature Figurines, etc., still they are in business to
make money.

You may care to pass on to any of your subscribers the following American Civil
War magazine address - Civil War Times Illustrated, Gettysburg, Pa. 17325, U.S.A.
(subscription i'A per annum).

I have only received one copy so far (there are 10 a year) but I am very im
pressed - the battle details of skirmishes, small battles, etc., as well as uniforms
are very good - a worthwhile magazine.

Well, please keep up the gooi work - I hope that I will find a few more opponents
but even if I don't, fighting myself has certain advantages!"

Robert Hoffman of Djakarta.

—-00O00

"Like so many others who seem to be writing to you recently, I too started at
University last October. However, living in lodgings means I cannot take my stuff
with me, and this along with the work and new interests means that several times over
the last couple of months I have felt myself losing interest in wargaming.

However, when I get home again at vac's etc., one of the things that never fails
to arouse my interest again is reading the copies of the Newsletter that have accumu
lated while I have been away. Therefore although I can appreciate your feelings of
sometimes wanting to pack it all in, I for one would be very sorry to see the end of
the Newsletter, something would certainly be lost to the hobby. I hope that the News
letter will continue."

Philip Stevens of Wolverhampton.
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"Thank you for another year of interesting reading. However, I have become

just a little dissatisfied with the content of the magazine and feel that there is
no longer such a great deal of original material between the covers as there was
back in I968 etc. Although of course the magazine shows a higher standard of print
ing and picture reproduction than ever it did then, I do not find it as interesting.
I like to grumble from time to time and I realise that it is not your fault that
most information has been used already."

S.D.Sole of Haywards Heath.

"As a subscriber to the Newsletter of many years' standing, I am writing to
protest against the unkind and unwarranted attack made on your contributer D. B.
Clark, in the article obscurely entitled "Value for Money", March 1972 Newsletter.

Doubtless the author, 3.J.Douglas, did not realise how offensive his words
would appear in cold print so I hope that he will atone for his insulting remarks
by allowing you to print his o\.ti rules for the Zulu 'Wargame so that your readers can
make comparisons. D.3.Clark obviously had a lot of fun "getting up" his campaign,
which he describes with great clarity, and it seems that he wanted to share his
pleasure with your readers. I appreciate his labour of love and you, as Editor,
thought highly enough of the articles to print them.

S.J.Douglas, less lucidly, seems to be trying to tell us that you need more
Zulus than Regulars to make an interesting battle and that it is a good idea to de
ploy your figures in advantageous positions. I do not think that D.B.Clark would
dispute these points as he explains how best to achieve them.

Let us have controversy in wargaming by all means but let us be a little more
polite and constructive about it. So how about printing those r.vles of S.J.Douglas,
or does he made 0 charge for his expertise?"

O.Angus 'biting of London.

"In March's issue Bn article appeared in which a German Tiger tank destroyed 25
Allied vehicles in one fell swoop. This tank, or another Tiger which did the ex
ploit hod also previously destroyed no fewer than 119 Russian tanks on the Russian
front.

I am interested in the German-Soviet conflict and was reading 'Barbarossai in
which it stated a full stren;th German Panzer Division in 1943 consisted of 100
IPV's. The Division consisted of Ti-ers, Panthers, HK IV's, etc., and nearly one-
third were Jadpanzers (S.P's). Those figures are very rough of course.

I em reading "'War and Peace ' and something Tolstoy wrote greatly interested me.
At Jene ITepoleon scattered the- Prussian army to the winds and as a consequence
Prussia fell. Why, if 3 r.inute part of a country's population is defeated must the
rest knuckle under? Tr.io answer would seem to be in the French Resistance, but that
•••as 135 years afterwards.

A month or two b-;ck ?• leaflet was included in ""..'arganer's Newslotter" advertis
ing Jayprint pro-Juctc. I sent off ".1.25p for their set "o.l, six colour plates ind
three battle-plans, '."hen they arrived I was highly pleased, they were larger, more
defined, ana on better quality paper than I ever expected. My only complaints are
that the red uniforr. on one plate"is a bit water.-, and the battle plans tend to get
:luttered up by re-imental badges. It was also rather lon_' in coming, the miner's
strike I surpocc. (I von-ier what "apolcon or Hitler would have done about the
pickets?) "ow -.11 ! hfve to Jo is find some wall space.

^id you know that 2 date-box makes an excellent pair of large barges. I want
quite i few of them and have duly received chronic guts ache.

Z-ir. we heve any Franco-Prussian or Austro-. russian battle reports please?"

, C.Trustram of 'Wilcislow, Cheshire.

•V.s an intorestln aside, '. thought you night be interested to know that al-
thou -h I hi'! receive-; the -cember nnd January issues of the Newsletter the November
issue had not arrived. I r-.-ceived the .lovember issue today, postmarked England 28th
October 1971. This v.-ouli: indicate four months in transit. With that type of postal
servi-;-- the issue could have swam the ocean in four months. Either the postal de
partment provider, terribl" service or very slow ships.

I fo—'rl- subscribed to a dozen or mor':- publications. But I found your effort
so outshone •11 th«i others thai I no Ion-er subscribe to the majority of them. Your
Newsletter and two others are all that T now r-.ubscribc to, havinr in my library now
onli tho..u thr.-. fin- journals." „crinci:. s# ;,uroo,ler 0f Hew York, U.S.A.
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MUST LIST

I am told by Brian Harlow of Les Higgins Miniatures that he intends carrying on
with the good work which Les produced and will continue to market his figures for as
long as people want them. Les had produced a number of items which have not yet been
put into production and Mr. Marlow intends to market them as soon as possible.Although

the talent of Les Higgins can never be replaced, it is good to know that his
wonderful figures will continue to be available, to serve as a sort of memorial to a
figure maker who perhaps, because he never pushed himself forward, did not receive
the full credit due to him.

Dick Higgs of Miniature Figurines is now able to devote his complete time to
designing figures as he is no longer in the shop. Undoubtedly this will mean that
the already fantastic outpouring which haa so rapidly taken Minifigs to the top, will
be even more noticeable! Every time I go into the shop I am so bemused by the sheer
quantity of glistening castings that surround me that perhaps I am unable to give due
credit to individual items. But the greatest of credit is due to this firm for the
solid background their vast range of figures gives to wargaming and, perhaps not so
noticeable but just as important, to the very fine model ships and their latest
lines of 5mm scale World War II and Napoleonic figures. As discussed in an article
in this issue, these little figures could revolutionise wargaming.

From Model Figures and Hobbies of Belfast I have received the latest in the
S.E.G.O.M. plastic Napoleonic worgames figures. Hatching the popular 25mm scale
these figures are brilliantly detailed and, when painted up, take a lot of beating.
If you have objections to the sheer lightness of plastic figures then I suggest you
mount them on strips of sheet lead to give them the weight you desire.

From Warrior Metal Miniatures of 23 Grove Road, Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire,
I have received a selection of their latest 25mm figures - a Greek archer; a Hoplite;
a Roman Auxiliary in wolfskin; a Roman Legionary throwing a pilum; Ancient Indians
(from drawings by George Gush); an archer with a bamboo bow and an Indian with a
spear and shield and an English Civil War Dragoon, capable of being used dismounted.
These figures improve every time I see them and, perhaps because the period is more
to my taste, I particularly like the Dragoon and applaud the manner in which he is
made to be dismountable. This firm are going rapidly ahead and now have quite an
impressive list of Ancients; 13th, 16th and 17th century plus a compact range of
Napoleonic figures. The prices are very reasonable, perhaps less than most.

In this month's Scale Modeller there is an excellent article on building-up
houses from some of the printed card sets. This is an excellent way of providing
those houses you require for your terrain and the details of the availability of
these excellent cardboard cut-outs as given in this article are most valuable.

I notice in this month's Military Modelling's report on the 23rd International
Toy Fair at Nuremberg, details of a Swedish metal figure casting kit which are
possibly going to be marketed in this Great Britain later this year. The kits in
clude casting metal, moulds, heating pan and tongs and individual moulds for a host
of subjects, including mounted figures, horses, etc., etc., in various periods.
There is a photograph of some of the figures reproduced by this means and they would
appear to be a half-round (semi-flat) figure of about 40mm in height. They remind
me of figures that used to be produced from moulds that could be bought quite cheaj-
ly when I was a boy. I believe that now and then some of the magazines such as
Exchange and Mart occasionally advertise these metal moulds but do not write to me
about it because I have no more information!

BATTLEFLEET - No. 7. Journal of the Naval Wargames Society, is an interesting issue,
containing good and 3uthoritive articles on "Confederate Ironclads" and "Naval
Colour Schemes 1780-1815". Both of great value to the Naval wargamer.
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Book Reviews

THE CRIMEAN WAR by R.L. V.ffrench Blake. (8§" x 5^"! 181 pages; 16 illustrations;
13 map3 and diagrams. Leo Cooper - £3.50p).

This book is the first of a series of Concise Guides to various campaigns and
claims to be one of the first modern books to describe the full scope of the War in
the Danube area, Asia Minor and the Crimea. Having recently read a great deal about
the Crimea, with all its unintelligent generalship, I was not too enthusiastic about
tackling this book but very soon I found myself so entranced that I read it in one
sitting! This is an excellent little volume, providing details of the War in parts
of the world other than in front of Sebastopol, about which I knew little or nothing.
In addition, its descriptions of the Crimean War as we know it are admirably and
economically described so that I now have a far better picture of the battles than
ever I had before. Particularly this applies to Inkerman, that muddled conflict
which almost defies description but in this book it is excellently explained in a
most ingenious fashion. I strongly recommend THE CRIMEAN WAR to all those wargamers
who are attempting to fight battles in mid-19th century.

THE KING'S OWN by Howard Green. (8§" x 5$"; 143 pages; numerous photographs
and illustrations. Leo Cooper - £2.10p).

This is another of the FAMOUS REGIMENTS Series and covers the colourful activi
ties of a very famous British Infantry Regiment since their formation in I860 to the
present day. Like all of this series, the book is beautifully presented and, as are
most of them, written by a former officer of the Regiment so that its contents are
accurate and written with true and sincere affection.

THE ARAB LEGION by Brigadier Peter Young D.S.O., M.C. (9v" x 7i"; 40 pages;
many photographs; 8 full-page colour plates. Osprey - £1.25p).

This is one of the "Men-at-Arms" Series, each of which gives a brief history of
a famous fighting unit with a full description of its dress and equipment both in
drawings, photographs and colour. This particular book is by a man who was once a
Battalion Commander in the Arab Legion, a most colourful outfit which, so far as I
am aware, does not appear on anybody's wargames table. It is about time that it die
•and.this book makes it possible.

UNIF0P.M5 OF THE PENINSULAR WAR illustrated by Colonel Frank Wilson, text by
Arthur Kipling. (8:-" x 5h"> 47 pages; 20 illustrations; 8 colour plates. Charles
Knight - £1.50p).

This is an excellent little book, giving every detail that a wargamer could
want of the dress of officers and other ranks of British, French, Portugese, Spanish,
King's German Legion, etc. The text is very explanatory although the excellent
illustrations and colour plates speak for themselves.

1ETTIN05H 1743 by Michael Orr. (8?" x 5h"i 79 pa^es; 4 diagrams; 3 maps.
Charles Knight - 90p).

This is yet another in the series "Battles for Wargamers" and covers one of the
most neglected victories of the British Army, It gives a valuable insight into how
a war was waged in the middle of the 18th century and its illustrated details of the
line of battle plus tactical manoeuvres etc., would be of the greatest value to the
wargamer. Like the majority of the books in this series it gives the extremely good
description of the actual battle but almost ignores its reproduction on the wargames
table - not surprising because only a small percentage of the writers in this series
are practicing and experienced wargamers. However, perhaps the wargamer will prefer
to read the battle and sort out his own simulation of it - this book provides an
ideal back -round source.

MILITARY VEHICLE MARKINGS by Terence Wise. (8^" x 5-4" 5 70 pages; innumerable
photographs and line drawings. Bellona Publications - 75p)»

This book will be of great value to the wargamer who is scratch-building or
CQ-TINUEE ON PAGE 24
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JOURNAL OF THE SOCIETY P05 ARMY HISTORICAL RESEARCH - Winter 1971. In addition to
articles, coloured plates, etc., this issue contains a most interesting article
"Uncorroborated Evidence: One Problem About The Crimean War" which certainly alters
ones normal perspective on this conflict.

THE BULLETIN OF THE MILITARY HISTORICAL SOCIETY - February 1972. Among other items
contains an interesting article "The Regimental Songs of the 3ritish Army in the
18th and 19th Centuries" by Lewis S. Winstock.

THE BULLETIN OF TH': BRITISH MODEL SOLDIER SOCT.-TV - February 1972. All the usual
features concerning new figures, prints, plates, magazines, books, etc., together
with a review of flat fi-ures; a Record Round-Up; Painting with Plaka Colours;
Modern Figures; Heraldry, etc.

THE COURIER - Bulletin of the New England Wargamers Association - Vol. IV, No.I
Contains well illustrated articles on the American Revolution; 20th Century War
gaming; Napoleonic Wargaming; Prussia's Giant Grenadiers; "Slave Raider" Wa--~ame
Rules; The King's German Legion; Foreign Regiments in the French Service; A Battle
Report; Wargames Rules; 3ook, Plate and Figure Reviews etc.

THE GUIDON - No. 2 1971. The French at Ticonderoga; Collecting Hapoleonics; French
Horse Artillery of the Imperial Guard- Foreign Military Influences in Russia 1610-
17I05 plus figure, book and plate reviews etc.

MILITARY MODELLING - April 1972. Even the adverts make good reading! Contains
views of Les Higgins 25mm figures; Uniforms and Colours of the British Army; Charles
Grant on The Napoleonic Wargame; new items of interest at Nuremberg Toy ^air-
Scratchbuilding Period Guns; Mediaeval Heraldry; Armoured Cars of the R.4.F.' plus
articles on figures, vehicles, etc.

:':?DuL TfTTT V^1 1972- AB interestine article with plans on British Destroyers
of World War II plus an illustrated article on H.M.S. Rattlesnake Algerine Class
Minesweeper.

3CALS MODELS - April 1972. Among numerous items on vehicles, aeroplanes, ships,
etc., contains an interesting illustrated article on Model Makers and their Models -
No. 1 John Cuiffo.

SLINGSHOT - Official Journal of the Society of Ancients - March 1972. Full of in
terest to the Ancient wargamor and contains articles on the Roman Shield; Assv-ian
Equipment; Uses of the Chariot; The 'rmies of Ancient Egypt; Airfix Conversions by
Stan Colby; Roman Auxiliary Forces Under the Empire; plus a great number of contri
butions from subscribers dealing with all sorts of controversial Ancient issues.

^jf1""? "^ia^ Armoured Fighting Vehicle Association Magazine - February-March
, ' , Co"*8lns wel1 illustrated articles on Motor Transnort Conversions; A Wargame
Army for the Western Desert Campaign plus numerous well illustrated articles on the
construction and conversion of armoured and soft vehicles. April-May 1972. Contain;
Ulustrated articles on Scratch Building your own Soldiers; Panzer 4; an illustratec
article on an Armoured Wargames Army plus many fine photographs and drawings invalu
able to the converter or scratch builder of all types of vehicles of World War I and
II. The modernist wargamer should economise on his lunches to join this Association:
|2LDJ|R - March 1972. Well produced and illustrated magazine- that will keep you up
to date with the modern „rmy. Its record and book reviews are always extremely good.
THE VEDETTE - The Journal of the National Capital Military Collectors, U.S.A. -
December 1971. One always finds unusual and interesting items in this magazine.
-^?!fSn r 3tf^rtMCleS °n Wor*inC "ith Historex Figures; Captured Napoleonic
BatUe;o?nTo„tnn °L^e H?XiCa" War (wUh afull-PaGe plat.), AWargame Corner; TheBattle of Towton, 146I; plus reviews and other interesting items.

ITJl^f™ •J!uUnTy 19.72' ThiS Americ™ Publication contains articles on theFederal Army in the American Civil War; Waffen SS Infantryman 1942-44; The British
thP SSL or tnB JJPiSj; ^V'ason3; a fine maP and Suggestions for re-fi-htin-rlliJ! J ?, Bosworth 1485; articles on boardgames; Average Dice; Instant Battle
fields for Wargaraers and reviews of other military magazines.

lT n"S!IN3 7 TH5 'V'°!!LD WA'? " KIST0RICAL ASSOCIAglOg, U.S.A. Asort of Newsletter
their fellows Pin'; ****»•« of new itens' Publications and the activities of
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THE NOTICE BOARD

Bock Numbers of WARGAHSR'S NEWSLETTER are available at 18p (40c) each from the
^ditor. The only month's available are November 1968; January 1971; April 1971;
Tune 1971; July 1971; August 1971; October 1971; January 1972; February 1972 and
March 1972.

FOR SALE: PAINTED 30mm Plastic Napoleonic wargames set-up. Infantry 900
figures including British; French; Austrian; Nassau; Highlanders; Russians; Dutch/
Belgian; Bavarian; Swiss. Cavalry 337 figures including Cuirassiers, Lancers,
Dragoons, Caribiniers, Hussera, Chass a cheval, Greys, etc., etc. Mounted Staff
Officers; Standard bearers; drummers; officers; artillerymen; guns; limber. Offers
over £40 c/o Editor, 'Wargamer's Newsletter.

*****

Subscribers are requested to note that every care is taken to ensure that their
newsletters are correctly addressed and safely dispatched. That being the case, it
is regretted that no responsibility can be taken for non-arrival and replacement
copies must be charged for - usually by deducting one month from the subscription
•oerioc. 3ooks and other literature are packed once per month and dispatched so
please be patient - your order may have arrived just as a shipment had gone out!

*****

Overseas subscribers sometimes kindly send addressed envelopes, complete with
postage stamps of their own country. Unfortunately the British Post Office will only
'iccept 3ritish stamps on outgoing letters so I have the beginnings of a collection
of unused foreign stamps. An International Reply Coupon is the answer, gentlemen.

*****

This msgazine and all literature and books distributed through it are sold on
the condition and understanding that, as every possible care is taken in dispntch,
no responsibility can be taken for non-arrival. Any items replaced will be charged
for.

*****

FOR SALS: Unpainted 30mm Plastic 3ritish Napoleonic Infantry - 110 for £2.20
including postage. Write Editor, Wargamer1s Newsletter.

*****

FCR SALE: 225 20/25mn Hinton Hunt, Mini Figurines, Garrison, British Napoleon
ic BiniBtures. All fully pointed to high standard. Includes 163 Infantry, 35
Cavalry, 15 Cunners and 3 Guns and Staff figures - £42 O.N.O. Must be sold. Apply
^.Hawes, 227 Noel Road, West Acton, London W.3.

5-..0K5 - Continued from Paf7e 22. realistically painting vehicles for World *'ars I and
I!. It covers Great Britain, the Corunonwealth and U.S.A. in World War I; Great
Britain, the Cor.monwealth, France, Poland, U.S.A. and Germany in World War II. Sur
prisingly Russia, Japan, Italy and to a certain extent U.S.A. did not use formation
signs!" A great deal of research has obviously gone into this book and as a ready-to-
hand source of reference would be difficult to beat it.

DBT.N AND EXETER IN THE CIVIL WAR by Eugene A.Andriette. (8$" x 5£"? 237 pages;
-; platesJ7 maps. 'David and Charles - £3.50p).

Written by an American Professor of History from the University of Louisville,
Kentucky, this is a very full and comprehensive account of both the political and
-ilitary events of the English Civil War in the South-West of England. It is pure
-.istory" and its battles are described without "purple passages" which tends to make
them rather matter of fact. I did not find this a thrilling book but then I like to
re?d and write about battles so that you can hear the noise and smell the smoke!
Nevertheless, if you want a very accurate and thorough grounding on the events lead-
in •-l- to the Civil War in this area and what subsequently transpired then this is
your source.



THE LITERATURE OF WARGAMING

BOOKS BY DONALD FSATHERSTONE - Personally inscribed and signed by the author.

"WARGAMES" - The original text book of wargoming. £1.65p. (#5.75).

"NAVAL WARGAMES" - Sea battles with model ships. £1.65p. (#5.75).

"AIR WARGAMES" - Battles with model aircraft. £1.65p. (#5.75).

"ADVANCED WARCAHES" - This follow-up book to "Wargames" introduces a hoot of new
ideas and brings the hobby up-to-date. £2.40p. (#6.25).

"WARGAMS CAMPAIGNS" - This book caters for the experienced wargamer who is seeking
larger scale campaigns, but it is not too advanced for the relative beginner.
£1.90p. (#6.00).

"WARGAMES THROUGH THE AGES - 3000 BC to 1500 AD" - The first of a series that will
describe types of armies and soldiers, their arms and equipment, their method of
fighting and tactics. Dealing with the Ancient period - from Sumeria to the early
Middle Ages, this book classifies the armies in order of fighting ability. Has an
18 page bibliography. £3.00p including postage. (#8.00 U.S.A.).

"BATTLES WITH MODEL SOLDIERS" - A new and completely different book that introduces
the hobby and then expands the subject so that even the experienced wargamer will
find interest and value in its pages. Well illustrated with drawings and photo
graphs. (Published by David and Charles). .C2.90p. (#8.00).

"MILITARY MODELLING" - Is a book packed with instructions for moulding and casting
model soldiers; on making military vehicles, guns and buildings; on soldering,
Sluing and painting; making dioramas and display cabinets. There is an extensive
section dealing with the conversion of Airfix and Historex plastic figures.
(Published by Kaye and Ward). £2.05p. (#6.00).

"HANDBOOK FOR MOJEL SOLDIER COLLECTORS" - An essential reference book giving details
of the world's figure-mnkers, museums, prints, books, records, dioramas, etc., etc.
Special edition for Wargamer's Newsletter subscribers - 85p. (#5.00).

"AT THEM WITH THE BAYONET!" - The 1st Sikh War 1845-6. £1.65p. (#5.75).

"MACDCNALD OF THE 42nd" - The story of a "lighlander of the 31ack Watch, in England,
during the Crimea and the Indian Mutiny. £3.20p. (#8.00 U.S.A.).

"OLD 3RTTISH MODEL SOLDIERS. 1893-1918" - L.'..'.Richards. An illustrated reference
-uide for Collectors.£1.65p.(#5.75).

A series of handbooks dealing with wargaming

1. Rules for Ancient Wargames (1000 ISC to 900 AD) by Tony 3ath.
2. Rules for Mediaeval period by Tony Bath.

5. Rules for 1750 period in Europe (with supplementary rules for operation
in America) by Tony Bath.

4. Rules for Napoleonic Wargames by Donald Featherstone.

5. Rules for American Civil War games by Donald Featherstone.

6. Rules for late 19th Century Wargames (including Colonial Wars against
Natives) by Donald Featherstone.

7. Rules for 1917 period wargame in German South-West Africa (including rules
for early tanks, armoured cars, etc) by Donald Featherstone.

0. Rules for 1944 Normandy-type wargame by Philip Barker.

20p each (50c) or the set of 8 for £1.25p. (#3.50) including postage.
"WARGAHES TERRAIN" - Illustrated booklet describing how to construct realistic
battlefields. 55p. (#2.00).

These publications can be obtained by sending cash with order to WARGAMER'S
NEWSLETTER.

charg^adde^to them?"1 Bterline che"ues re"ui« an additional 50 cents Bank handlin



Getevery
detail right

withAirfix

It's the Mttiethings - like the optional armament and long rango
tuel tank on this H.S. Harrier - that really make the model I

And that's why AirtixConstruction Kits are so lantastically popular
Every model is accurate to the smallest detail - a perlect

replica ol the real thingI There are nineteen series, each made to
a constant scale. Over 300 kits to choose trom at prices from 17p

From all good hobby shops and F. W. Woolworlh
Ask lor Ihe catalogue

Tooted: Scilhre. DcllomUlt:E.E.LitMninj. Rijtil: ti.rculoj

The world's
biggest range of

construction kits

New 12th Scale 4} litre Bentley
Withaccurately detailed engine, susoenslo
and steering; flexible tyres and bonnet
straps: this model ot a Le Mans winning
Bentley is in the new 12th scale and mei

itractabla
idtrca . .__
ice: £1.95.

sing unit avallable(32p).

Newt. artlciM. conversions lor modelling
enthusiasts every month in AIHFIX MAGAZINE.
15o Irom your model shop or newsagent.
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